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At a recent meeting at the Maple Glen Bible Fellowship Church, I happened upon a
bound copy of Gospel Workers Herald. The first issue was from 1903 which was year
one of the publication. On looking through it, I found it was a collection of some sort
that included issues between 1903 and 1907. I asked Pastor Lou Prontnicki what I
would have to do to have the bound copies up to and indicated my willingness to do
bended-knee begging. He was an easy mark and let me take the copy with me.
I do not have an explanation for what criterion was used in collecting the various issues.
Several of them had some historically reflective stories which had information and
background that was new to me. Some of them had been cut up to remove articles.
We don’t have many of the Gospel Worker publications. I have looked through many
that we have. Few of the personal comments made by the workers shed any specific
facts that add to our knowledge of the people and the formation of churches. It seems
the workers purposely did not give personal information. Perhaps it was thought that
calling attention to personal details would undermine or not give appropriate glory to
God. Because I am always looking for specific facts, it can be somewhat frustrating,
somewhat like looking for the needle in the haystack which you know is there but must
pick through a lot of stalks to find.
I will begin by sharing an article from the GWS Herald, December 25, 1903, volume 1,
number 28. W. B. Musselman gave some personal reflection and reminiscence of
William Gehman. I have known that W. B. Musselman was a protégé of Gehman’s but
it was interesting to hear some of Musselman’s recollections

Rev. William Gehman
The Rev. William Gehman, whose portrait appears on the front page, was born
in Hereford Township, Berks County, Pa., January 22, 1827. His father, who was a
prosperous farmer, was a very prominent and active resident of the township, and look
upon as a leader or good authority in financial as well as political affairs. All the
children became honorable citizens and some were very active and successful in
business. William became a miller by trade, and even when single, acquired a
reputation as an honest and very industrious miller, thus accumulating a large custom
to the mill of which he had charge. To show some of his financial ability, it may be of
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interest to our readers to know that young William
Gehman was chosen to run a farm for a lady whose
husband had just died. The husband having been
sickly, the financial environments were not
flattering, besides a debt of many years standing
was against the property, but young William
accepted the position and went to work with
everything fully in his charge. He worked early and
late, and it only took him a comparatively short
time to settle all affairs, and even pay off the old
debt of many years standing.. Wide awake men in
secular affairs are not always asleep in reference to
“the real thing.” In the meantime young William
attended small cottage meetings with several old
brothers (one of the number being David
Musselman, a grandfather of the writer, who
This picture of Gehman was on
recently died nearly a centenarian in age). These
the cover.
brethren were members of the M—Church, and met
whenever opportunity afforded, to study the Bible and pray together. Through these
meetings young William became wonderfully enlightened, and finally gloriously
converted. He was afterward elected preacher in the M—Church, but was soon voted
out on account of prayer meetings, of which he was a staunch defender. He
immediately had a large following and in 1858 a meeting house was built, known in
later years as the Upper Milford meeting House. By this time young William had left
the widow, for whom he farmed, financially well situated and had married the only
daughter of a farmer in Upper Milford Township, Lehigh County, and was himself a
prosperous farmer on his father-in-law’s farm, which he afterwards bought. He farmed
and preached. He preached in many churches. His eloquence and logical as well as
forcible arguments in behalf of “The Truth” was soon recognized; he stirred the
community and surprise was expressed on all sides, in consequence calls came from all
sources. Inducements were thrown out to him. Flattering positions were offered him,
yet he was so deeply rooted and firmly settled on some principles, which were dearer
than life, that he resisted all temptations, worked on his farm and preached Sunday
after Sunday, and during the week often driving through all kinds of weather many
miles for evening meetings. A ten or fifteen mile drive after an evening meeting,
through cold or storm, was counted nothing, and all without any pay, but with the
glowing expectation of the reward beyond.
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Through the untiring labors and preaching of our beloved and venerable
Brother Gehman, many were awakened and the writer himself had the privilege of
speaking to numbers who claim that had Brother Gehman began a series of meeting at
he then regular appointments who communities would have been gloriously converted;
but other followed and reaped the harvest. The Lord knows who to reward.
During these years young preachers entered (among them was the father of the
writer, Jonas Musselman, who has fallen asleep years ago) and other churches were
built.
In the year 1878, some brethren of the Canada and the West, who originally
started out and were laboring under similar circumstances, began to visit Brother
Gehman’s movement with the object of becoming more closely assimilated, whose
efforts were crowned with success, and as a result a unioin conference was appointed,
consisting of delegates of the different bodies, which convened Nov. 8, 1879, in the old
and original Upper Milford Meeting House, with S. Eby, of Canada in the chair. The
conference proved a success and a blessing to this movement. All articles of faith of the
different disciplines were carefully considered and a remarkable similarity was found
and without any hitches the union was completed, with a new discipline and some
different regulations. The name adopted by this newly united body was “Mennonite
Brethren in Christ.” The office of Presiding Elder, previously unknown by the Gehman
movement, was now created. Ministers were now to be stationed and the brethren
were now encouraged to make an effort toward the support of the pastors, which also
was never before considered. Up to this time Rev. Gehman never received any support.
The man who was unanimously elected as the first Presiding Elder in this
movement proved to be William Gehman, who served 14 years, and only after having
often plead (sic) with conference to releave (sic) him another was elected. He only
missed a few appointments during his entire career as Presiding Elder, and has since
been serving in different charges, and even last year regularly officiated in Allentown,
Pa. He still attends all annual conferences and hold up his end. He sat in an all night
session in the October conference this year in Mt Carmel, Pa.
Rev. Gehman raised a large family of children. The youngest is very active aned
a pillar in the movement inaugurated by his father. Another is a local preacher, and
another is Annual Conference treasurer. He now resides at his old homestead in Upper
Milford Township, Lehigh County, Pa.
As he, in the beginning of his career preached everywhere, sowing the seed,
without even making an effort to reap, or in case of conversion organize, unless by very
pressing invitation in that direction, so now he is an ardent and zealous advocate of the
methods of such movements as make the invitation of souls the main object.
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The writer, who was his successor as
Presiding Elder for years, always found
Bro. Gehman a fatherly advisor. Altho’ the
writer has severed himself from the active
part of the denominational work and has
charge of the Gospel Worker Society, an
undenominational movement, the unity of
the Spirit is in no wise strained.
The dear old brother is bidding
God’s speed to the Gospel Worker Society.
While the M. B. C. denomination of the
east, of which Bro. Gehman is the actual
father, is part of a distinct denomination
and the Gospel Worker Society, principally
women, and the Gospel Herald Society,
principally men, are both
undenominational, yet his heart is in line
with the spirit of the Bible – with Christ –
not forbidding others. “For Jesus said:
The writer, early 1880's
Forbid Him not, for he that is not against us
is for us.” (Luke 9:50) and encourage anything or movement who are becoming “all
things to all men,” that they may by all means save some” (1 Cor. 9:22)
The writer has taken liberty to refer to some different event in Bro. Gehman’s life
from memory only and has given [missing] to the best of his knowledge.
Our old Father Gehman never declared himself infallible, neither do we declare
him so, yet we can say that each year he appears to be more inspired to work and assist
in pushing the Home and Foreign Missionary Work, as well as all other efforts
inaugurated for the advancement of the Gospel of Christ.

I came across a newspaper clipping of the first camp meeting held at Mizpah Grove. As
time goes on, fewer and fewer readers and members of the Historical Society will
remember Mizpah Grove and its significant place in our denomination. Those who
remember will enjoy this account of the first meetings. Others will perhaps get some
insight into what our spiritual parents heard and appreciated. Which particular
newspaper contained the story is not on the clipping but is probably the Allentown
Morning Call or its predecessor and dated 1910.
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Enthusiasm At Mizpah Grove Camp
Rev. F.M. Hottel of Fleetwood, Preached Sermon and Rev. Wm.
Gehman Also Delivered Sermons
Saturday and Sunday were two splendid days in the
Mennonite camp in Mizpah Grove, East Allentown, crowds
being in and the spirit and enthusiasm running high.
Saturday Morning
The sunrise prayer meeting in charge of the presiding
elder was largely attended. In the “Devotional services” at 9
F M Hottel
a.m., Rev. J. F. Barrall, of Coopersburg, led in prayer, after
which Rev. F. M. Hottel of Fleetwood, preached on “Principles of Holy Living,” from
James 4:7 and Rom. 6:13. A general testimony service, in charge of the presiding elder
was then held.
Saturday Afternoon
Rev. W. S. Hottel, of Spring
City, had charge of the children’s
services at 1:30 p.m. In the
de[v]otional service at 2 p.m., Rev. R.
Bergstresser, of Gratersford, led in
prayer, after which Rev. William
Gehman, known as “Father
Gehman”, of Vera Cruz, preached a
An early camp meeting identified as Mizpah
Grove but probably Edgwood.
German sermon from Psalm 27:4.
Rev. Gehman preached a very interesting and edifying sermon, in his usual manner.
Some of the “Reading Class” then sang a selection, “He Will Not Let Me Go.” While
some of the Bethlehem Class also sang one entitled, “No Burden Allowed to Pass
Through”. The second speaker for the afternoon was Rev. J. C. Roth, of Bethlehem, who
preached on “The Ability of God In and Through Us,” from Eph. 3:20-2. The sermon
was ably delivered.
Saturday Evening
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After song service and prayer, Rev. R. L. Woodring,
of Quakertown, spoke on “The Lord’s Commands
Concerning the Believer”, from 2 Cor. 6:17; Luke 5:4, and
Phil. 2:12. The second speaker for the evening was Rev. W.
S. Hottel, of Spring City, who spoke on “The Acceptable
Time,” from 2 Cor. 6:2. The invitation was then given and
the altar-call extended.
Sunday Morning
The sunrise prayer meeting which was the last one
of the camp, was a very interesting service. After songservice Rev. C. H. Brunner, of Reading, led in prayer.
Presiding Elder H. B. Musselman then delivered a very
able and profitable sermon on “Trees of Righteousness”,
from Isaiah 61:3 and Psalm 104:16.

R L Woodring

Sunday Afternoon
After song service Rev. C. H. Brunner, of Reading, preached a sermon from 2
Chron. 11:17. He was followed by Rev. W. S. Hottel, of Spring City, who preached on
“What Seek Ye” from John 1:38. Both sermons were attentively listened to and greatly
enjoyed. The Reading Class sang a selection entitled, “Some Day, Some Time.” While
the Bethlehem Class sang one entitled, “Some Glad Morning.”
Sunday Evening – Closing Service
After a song service, Rev. E. E. Kublic, of Easton, preached on Psalm 30:6, “Weeping
may endure for a night, but joy cometh in the morning.” He was followed by Rev. J. B.
Shireman of Philadelphia, who preached on “The Two Evils”, from Jer. 2:13. Both
sermons were very ably delivered. Rev. Shireman also gave the invitation and
extended the altar call. This ended the service of the first campmeeting held in Mizpah
Grove. The attendance yesterday was very large. The grove was thronged with people
all day long.
The predictions that the camp would be a success were verified in every respect.
Many of those that visited Mizpah Grove for the first time were highly delighted with
the place.
This is evident from the fact that many have ordered tents for the second
campmeeting. While the camp ended last evening, and many of the campers returned
to their homes to- [clipping is torn so some of text is missing] .
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During the years 1890 – 1900, the Gospel Workers had their beginning. The first part of
their story from 1890 to about 1894 is contained in the previous issue of this newsletter.
I pick up the story in 1894.

The Gospel Workers Society through 1900 (Part 2)
Richard Taylor
The 1890s were a roaring time in the Mennonite Brethren in
Christ. W. B. Musselman, a young, new, enthusiastic and
entrepreneurial leader had been appointed as presiding
Elder. The church was holding evangelistic meetings in
communities where they had never been. And, the door had
been opened to women to serve in the ministry of the
Gospel.
Musselman himself was experiencing the renewing work of
God. In July, 1894, Musselman sent a testimonial letter to
the Gospel Banner in which he wrote,

W B Musselman 1897

I will let you know that the Lord has given me a new experience. In times past I
was under a cloud; sometimes God blessed me wonderfully but I had not the
continual and abiding rest and communion with the Lord I formerly enjoyed. I
looked at things and gave away until I even stooped to the very weaknesses and
evil that I saw in others. But I have the victory and the baptism of the Spirit and
have communion. Thank God. The past two years the Lord has allowed me to
pass through a series of trial that I never experienced before but all for good. I
see my weakness and God’s strength more than ever.
In what seems typical, no details of this crisis are given. But Musselman’s renewal was
showing in the leadership of the denomination and the organization of the energy of the
women who were making themselves available to serve the Lord.
The discussion regarding the role of women in ministry was bringing debate. At the
1894 Ministerial Convention, C. H. Brunner addressed the topic. He was asked the
question, what was the work of the sisters in the Apostolic church? His presentation
was summarized as follows: “The sisters in the apostolic church prophesied and were
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also deaconesses. Paul explains the meaning of prophesy in 1 Cor. 14:3. See Rev.
19:10. Can a man do more? Paul does not condemn women prophesying, but
approves of it. 1 Cor. 11:1-5. Philip had four daughters who prophesied. Acts 21:8,9.
See Rom. 16 for deaconesses and helpers.” Brunner comments in a report in the
Gospel Banner, November 6, 1894, “Sister Dora B. Rote preached in the evening. The
prejudice against women preaching seems to be swept away almost altogether, at least
among the spiritual ones.”
Women had stepped up to the work of evangelism. Women were being heard. As early
as 1890, Lucy Musselman had been approved for evangelistic ministry. At the Sunday

Brunner, front row

The Mennonite Brethren in Christ Home Missionary Society, April, 1896
School Convention held in Graterford in May, 1894, Alice Eisenhart brought an essay
on the necessity of the Sunday School, Agnes Messinger led in prayer, and Dora B.
Rote gave an address entitled, “Early Piety.” In July of the same year, C. H Brunner
noted the tabernacle work in New Hanover, Pennsylvania and spoke of the workers who
joined him, Dora B. Rote, Lizzie Christman, Frany Wismer and Agnes Messinger. By
the end of 1895, 10 women were serving in what was then called the Home Missionary
Society. In 1896, the flood gates were opened. During that year, at least 15 women
were recognized for service.
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1896 began with another organizational meeting at Glen Gardner, New Jersey. Lucy
Musselman’s journal contains the minutes of the meeting.
The Society being now composed of Male and Female workers it was decided at
(Glen Gardner, N. J. Jan 31st 1896) to form a Women’s Missionary Society under
the former rules and regulations consisting of females only (excepting of the
President) [With the exception of such rules which are only applicable to the
males.]
This date, marking the division of the Home Missionary Society into a men’s and
women’s group, would seem also to pinpoint the formation of the Gospel Heralds. Lucy
Musselman’s journal notes a meeting held on April 29, 1896, at Nazareth, PA. A later
meeting was held in Ashland, PA, on November 9. The Annual Conference of 1896
notes the presence of missionary workers and various reports but no resolutions
regarding workers or any of these decisions.
The name of the organization was evolving. When the organization included both men
and women, it was known at the Mennonite Brethren in Christ Home Missionary
Society. At some point following the April 29 meeting, they took the name, The
Mennonite Brethren in Christ Woman’s Home Missionary Society. But it was not
settled.
Following the April 29 meeting, uniforms were adopted. The women missionaries, who
actually entered bars to share the Gospel, were being identified and treated like other
women who frequented bars on other business. In an edition of the G.W.S. Herald,
dated December 25, 1903, W.B. Musselman wrote, “It was no uncommon thing for men
to insult them indifferent ways, while they were engaged in the saloon work, neither was
it an uncommon thing for a worker’s throat to give out; consequently a remedy was
considered at various conferences, which resulted in adopting the full uniform dress,
which immediately brought good results in the saloon work.” The same article reports
that the uniform included Tam O’Shanters for head gear and reports that at a
conference held at Ashland, R. J. Rote moved that bonnets replace the Tam O’Shanter.
That allows us to place the introduction of uniforms prior to November, 1896. The
bonnets were found to be cold in the winter and so were replaced by reversible hats
which in 1903 were made of straw.
They faced another problem. They wanted to put lettering on the uniform but the length
of the name, The Mennonite Brethren in Christ Woman’s Home Missionary Society,
made such lettering impractical. It was decided, apparently at another meeting held on
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February 24, 1897, to change their name by shortening it to “Gospel Workers” which
Lucy’s journal notes “implies more fully the spirit of ‘The Society.’”
The report of the Stationing, Boundary and Appropriating Committee in 1896 reported
six missions under the direction of the Home Missionary Society: Plainfield, Walnutport,
Nazareth, Easton, Annandale NJ, and Glen Gardner NJ. This meant that six of the
twenty-two assignments were in formation, more than 25%.
As has been noted, the number of women volunteering to serve was increasing rapidly.
1896 saw the following women become members of the Society: Lena Dean, Carrie L.
Doepel , Emma M. Geissinger (Bethlehem), Jennie E. Goranflo, Mary Kern, Amelia
Kichline (Bethlehem), Martha A. Lewis, Emma Schoch (Lehighton), Anna W. Smith,
Bertha L. Snyder (Blandon), Annie C. Spellman (Slatedale), Annie K. Wentzel , and
Anna Wesley (Mrs. J. H.). Other woman may have joined during the year but these
women have a documented date of 1896.
While the workers gave lots of testimonies, they gave little biographical information
about themselves and said little about their personal story. Perhaps humility or an
unwillingness to be identified with their unsaved relatives made them stingy about their
personal details. It is hard then to know the events and background of their decisions to
volunteer for service. One whose story has some detail is Annie C. Spellman. Whether
her experience was ordinary for workers is difficult to determine.
Annie was born December 7, 1877 and lived in Slatedale, Pennsylvania, where she
lived with her maternal grandparents who were committed deeply and devotedly to
Catholicism. She was a Catholic until she was 17. In May, 1895, she attended a
service at the Methodist Episcopal Church in Statedale where after a conversation with
the pastor, she was converted. A week after this moment, she was asked to speak at
the church’s prayer meeting. A woman who heard her was convicted and called upon
the Lord as a result. About a year later, she was given a Bible by a Baptist minister who
came to speak at the MEC. Shortly after her conversion, she visited the Evangelical
Church in her town where she participated in the communion service and was filled with
the Spirit. Later, she began to attend the Mennonite Brethren In Christ Church in
Walnutport where she learned about baptism and the pre-millennial return of Christ.
Upon hearing about baptism, she asked immediately to be baptized. “Anne Spellman
was born again in the Methodist Episcopal Church, received the witness of the Spirit in
the Evangelical Church, and was baptized in the Mennonite Brethren in Christ Church”
(The Missionary Workers Herald, August, 1954, page 5).
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In June, 1896, Annie attended the camp meeting of the
MBC held in Walnutport. At this camp meeting she
expressed her conviction that she had been called to full
time missionary work.
It was a hot afternoon as she rose to tell the
congregation of the burden for lost men and
women that rested on her heart. So engrossed
was she in the reality of her call to service, that
she failed to notice the effect on the congregation.
When she closed, the altar was lined from end to
end with men and women, young people and
children kneeling in humble contrition. Some had
A C Spellman 1896
come to see salvation, others were kneeling in
consecration, while still others were searching their own hearts and making
confession of failure in the Christian’s life. This was Miss Spellman’s first
appearance on the public platform. (The Missionary Workers Herald, August,
1954, page 5)
Present at this meeting was Miss Emma Geissinger who left her responsibilities at the
book table to observe the unusual meeting that was going on. Later Emma would join
Anne in the Gospel Workers Society.
The Presiding Elder [W. B. Musselman] of the Pennsylvania Conference of the
Mennonite Brethren in Christ Church was in charge of the missionary program.
He and his secretary sought an interview with Miss Spellman. She was told they
had a number of small missions in the coal regions and candidates for home
mission work could receive their practical training in these missions. A Bible
Course was also offered, - the same as the ministers of the Mennonite Brethren
in Christ took. Arrangements could be made at quarterly conferences for
examinations. (Fifty Years of Service: A Challenge to Womanhood, An
Appreciation for Anne C. Spellman)
Campers gathered at Walnutport Camp Meeting noticed a fine carriage drawn by
two beautiful horses… It was Grandfather coming with an ultimatum for his
granddaughter Anne. “Come with me now; forget this religion; or you will no
longer be welcomed in our home.” The heart breaking decision was made.
Grandfather left alone. (Women Who Changed the Heart of the City, by Delores
T. Burger, 1997 – quote taken from God Planned Her Life, page 4.)
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It was determined that Anne would be sent to Ashland, Pennsylvania, upon completion
of the camp meeting, an assignment to begin on July 4.
It was time for the camp meeting to close. She was away from home, no place to
go in the intervening month, and no money to finance the trip to Ashland. Too
embarrassed to tell anyone of her predicament, she watched as the tent stakes
were being pulled up, and one by one the families that had been in attendance
drove away. She remembered her verse (Mark 11:24). She had claimed that
verse for salvation; now she was claiming the promise to supply her immediate
desperate need. Finally, those in charge came to her and told her that she was
to return home with a Rev. and Mrs. (John and Anna) Wesley. Guessing her
financial straits, some good women offered her a few pennies to wash some
quilts, and a dear old man pressed
a dollar in her hand. The fare to
Ashland was raised. (The
Missionary Workers Herald,
August, 1954, page 5)
Anne spent some months laboring in
Ashland and Girardville. She then was
sent to Mt. Carmel and a year later in
1897 she was sent to Shamokin. The
first fruit of her labors in Shamokin was a
Mrs. Miller, whose children, Charles L.,
Bertha and Mary, entered full time
service. Two sisters, Elizabeth and
Laura Ebersole, were also brought to the
Lord and later became Gospel Workers.
By 1897, Anne was a leader who was
called on to speak at the camp meeting
being held in Shamokin. After hearing
her, Emma Geissinger and Alice
Eisenhart left their profession of teaching
to commit themselves to the work of the
gospel by committing themselves to the
Gospel Workers Society.

A C Spellman and D B Rote

While it is difficult to know how typical Anne Spellman’s story is, we know that others
must have walked similar paths and faced many of the same obstacles. Anne’s
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intensity, commitment and sense of calling are very evident. Women who shared
Anne’s experience and felt her convictions became powerfully connected to the work.
W. B. Musselman added a brief article to the end of the 1896 year book:
Home Mission Society
This society consists of President, Secretary, Treasurer, Members, and
Associate Members. Quarterly Conference license and an unconditional
submission to the Society is necessary to full membership. The operations of the
Society extend over different localities in Eastern Pennsylvania and New Jersey.
The workers are consecrated for any work for the Master. The go two by
two from house to house, visiting and praying with the people.
They hold meetings nearly every night the year round either in churches,
halls, houses, tabernacles, and the open air. Their work is strictly on the line of
faith. The Society pays the first month’s rent at each new place, and partly
furnishes the halls and living-rooms, after which they are all supposed to be selfsupporting. But in new openings, eating on boxes and doing without carpet of
often the condition of our workers’ homes in the beginning.
In case the Holy Spirit leads any one to donate eatables, bedding,
furniture, carpets, tracts, &c., they can report to the President, W. B. Musselman,
P. E., Locust Valley, Pa. (1896 Yearbook, page 23)
High expectations, great demands, and limited resources did not discourage women
made from the fiber woven into Anne Spellman. They kept coming.
1897 brought a new name and a new uniform to the Gospel Workers but the drive and
zeal were the same. While the numbers were not quite the same, the data shows that
at least 10 more women accepted the challenge: Alice Eisenhart (Erwinna), Belle
Emert, Sally A. Green, Mary A. Hassler, Rebecca R. Kuntz, Amanda E. Schaeffer
(Bethlehem), Mary A. Snyder, Bertha Steinmetz, Laura Steinmetz, and Ella Weaver.
The Annual Conference of 1897 said little of the Gospel Workers. The women were
mentioned in the appropriate lists. When the mission works were listed, each one listed
a man in charge. The statistical reports included one entitled, “Statistical Report of the
‘Gospel Workers’ and ‘Men’s Missionary’ Societies.”
The 1898 Annual Conference heard an encouraging report.
Whereas, W. B. Musselman, President of the Gospel Workers’ Society, gave a
clear and definite report of the past operation of the Society in every department
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(spiritual, statistical and financial) to the complete satisfaction of the Conference;
therefore
Resolved, That we recognize their work as organized and carried on under the
inspiration and direction of the Holy Ghost and pledge ourselves to prayer for
them and use our influence for the promotion of their work…
Whereas, We greatly appreciate the energetic and devoted labors of Brother W.
B. Musselman in connection with Home Missionary work; therefore
Resolved, That we recognize the President of the Gospel Workers’ Society as
Missionary Presiding Elder ex-officio.
What it meant that W. B. Musselman was appointed Missionary Presiding Elder became
clearer later when C. H. Brunner was elected as Presiding Elder. W. B. Musselman
was no longer wearing two hats. In the March 19,
1938, Gospel Herald Supplement which honored W.
B. at his death, this decision was recounted.
By the end of the sixth year of his Presiding
Eldership, the work has assumed such an
accumulation of burdens and responsibilities
that Brother Musselman found it quite
impossible to properly execute the duties of
both. He finally laid the matter before the
church and the church granted him the
privilege of continuing the work in his chosen
field of labor. (page 2)
The reports at the end of the 1898 Yearbook included
a list of the Gospel Workers: W. B. Musselman,
President, Sarah G. Brunner, Lizzie M. Christman,
Frany Wismer
Emma J. Davison, Belle Emert, Alice M. Eisenhart,
Cora J. Felty, Emma M. Geissinger, Jennie E. Goranflo, Sallie A. Green, Mary G.
Hassler, Rebecca R. Kunz, Lucy Musselman, Dora B. Rote, R. Jennie Rote, Amanda E.
Schaeffer, Laura H. Schmoyer, Ada W. Smith, Bertha L. Snyder, Mary Snyder, A. C.
Spellman, Bertha M. Steinmetz, Laura E. Steinmetz, Ella R. Weaver, Annie K. Wentzel,
Frany L. Wismer and Elmira L. Zimmerman. Local workers were Mamie E. Caskie and
Mary A. Kern.

The 1899 conference brought a sudden change. In the official Annual Conference
sense of the word, the Gospel Workers ceased to exist. Two later reports of the Home
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Missionary Society document the finances of the missions.
But that is it as far as the Gospel Workers are concerned.
No women appear in any of the lists. In the minutes, it
was recorded that W. B. Musselman gave a report and the
resolutions of 1897, which became annual, were simply
repeated. A Gospel Banner report showing the missions
in 1899 showed the aggressive outreach of the Gospel
Worker Society: in New Jersey; Schooley’s Mountain,
Hackettstown, and Washington, in Pennsylvania;
Girardville, Mt Carmel, Shamokin, Sunbury, Lewisburg,
Watsontown, Muncy, Vilas, Lock Haven, and Tower City.
The conference of 1900 had a similar silence. Four
women were recorded as local workers but each of them
was married to one of the men who were serving.
The Gospel Worker Society began to focus after 1900 on
Amanda E Schaefer
the ministry of publication believing that more people could
be reached and touched by the Gospel through the printed page rather than through
individual street witness. The Workers gradually began to gather and carry on their
work at the Union Gospel Press in Cleveland, Ohio. Their ties to the Mennonite
Brethren in Christ in Pennsylvania became more distant. They returned for visits and
attended the camp meetings where they shared stories about their work. Their
enthusiasm was no longer a factor. Their street work was replaced by the Gospel
Heralds who were focused not only on colportage work but on meetings that called
people to faith in Christ.

(Gospel W. S. Herald Society and Saturday Evening Call – Volume IV, number 14, April
14, 1906)
G. W. S. Quarters
This cut [see next page] represents the Gospel Worker Society Quarters at 340
and 346 Laurel Street, Williamsport, Pa. Laurel street is not one of Williamsport's wide
thoroughfares but the location could not be better chosen for this business. It is about
half-way between the Penna., P. & R., and N. Y. Central passenger and freight depots,
opposite directions, about half-way between Market Square and the City Hall and Post
Office, opposite directions. We are not a square from the main part of the main business
street, not one square from the three express offices, not one square from the two
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GWS Headquarters, Williamsport, Pennsylvania
telegraph offices, not two squares from the Market Square, City Hall or Post
Office, opposite directions, and about three squares from all freight offices, opposite
directions.
While this may not interest our readers, still we feel sure that He who overrules
all, overruled here.
The Society has the option of the property for ten more years. The Society is by
no means wealthy, yet it is He in whom we have always placed our trust who supplieth
our needs. The basement of 340 comprises the heater room and stock room. The first or
ground floor is the printing place. In these rooms the Gospel Herald is printed, folded,
stitched, trimmed and mailed weekly.
The second floor is occupied by the G. W. S. Furnishing Department, besides on
this floor are the Religious Literature ware-rooms.
The third floor which is just newly built by the Society, at a large expense, is at
present still a packing and storage department.
No. 342 is the Superintendent's and Editor's business and private offices.
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No. 346 consists of a Retail and Wholesale Religious Literature Store and Local
offices.
The Society also occupies 646-650 Franklin street for a home for the sick Workers
and for Workers needing rest. The Society's Sewing Department is also in this building
in connection with the Home. The Superintendent and his family also occupies one end
of this building.
The G. W. S. Mission, where meetings are held every night in the year, is located
at No. 20 Market Square.

LM Musselman, EG Reiff, MA Snyder, MG Hassler, BK Emert
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JE Goranflo, HB Musselman, BD Gottschall, EM
Geissinger

You have reached the end of this issue. As always, I hope you have enjoyed this
collection of reprints and thoughts. I close with the reminder that I welcome questions,
comments, queries and interests of any sort.
You may write, phone or email depending on your techno skills. I need no skills to
appreciate hearing from you.
Dick Taylor
723 South Providence Road
Wallingford PA 19086
Email: RETaylor723@gmail.com
On the web: www.BFCHistory.org
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